School improvement focus:
Numeracy, Problem Solving and Writing. Increasing Teacher capability – Curriculum and differentiation.

It has been another action packed week here at WBSS with our Year 3s and 5s completing their NAPLAN testing today. Our students soldiered through the test like the true champions they are and maintained their focus throughout the tests. Congratulations guys - we are all very proud of you!

We had Matty Bowen and Liam Bartlett from the North Queensland Cowboys visit us on Monday afternoon and we all had an awesome time playing some footy and practising some skills and drills. Both Matty and Liam commented on the very well behaved and incredibly talented kids we have here at WBSS - go Wonga!

Tomorrow afternoon (Friday) the student council have organised a games afternoon where all of the students will come together and join in our “post-NAPLAN” celebrations. Please feel free to come and join us after 1:30pm for lots of fun 😊

Our reading club continues to be a success with more children coming each week. This week we even had some dads and siblings join in the reading fun in our library - it is so wonderful to see children enjoying stories with lots of different people! We still need more volunteers so please join us when you can!

The 5/6s have received their camp forms this week and are all looking forward to what sounds like an action packed few days. Please return permission notes ASAP, with money due by the end of this month. Any concerns please speak to either Mel or Rick.

Our Mother’s Day Stall is open again tomorrow, so it is not too late to send some money to buy a special treat for the most amazing people in our lives. Our Mother’s Day raffle will be drawn tomorrow at 8:30am - a huge thank you to everyone who supported our raffle by either donating prizes or buying tickets - watch this space to see who wins some of the wonderful prizes!

On that note, I would like to wish all of the mums, grandmas and fill-in-mums out there a very happy Mother’s Day. Our school community is full of sensational mums who deserve to be spoilt rotten on Sunday. It is often a thankless job, but the staff of WBSS wish each and every one of you a day filled with lots of love and laughter 😊

The Mother’s day stall will be open again tomorrow at second lunch for any last chance purchases. Send some money to school with your child or drop it into the office 😊 Thank you for your support!
Student of the Week

PREP - Kaylee for great work with number lines in maths
Zane for a great attitude to learning
Huey for being a helpful class member

1/2/3/4 – Dakoda for working hard on time concepts
Kaydee for treating some excellent questions for our history interviews

3/4/5 – Pablo for always working hard to complete his set tasks
Shannyn for having a broken arm and still conscientiously completing her work! Amazing effort!

5/6 – Ryan for being a reliable student
Mathew for being a great worker
Zenji for fantastic reading

Congratulations to this week’s Student of the week winners!

Congratulations and Well done! This week’s sight word winners 😊

Congratulations to Taylah and Jacksen who both received a very deserved Principals award this week! Well done!

Congratulations to Cash and Joel – Bluecard winners 😊
Well Women’s Clinic
(This clinic is available to Medicare eligible clients)

Service includes Pap Smears, Sexual Health Screening, Breast Awareness, also info on Contraception, Continence, Menopause, Lifestyle Issues, Bowel Health, Domestic Violence, etc. All services are provided by a specially trained Women’s Health Nurse.

Mossman Multipurpose HS – Wednesday 7th June 2017
Ph: 4084 1790
We had a visit from Matty Bowen and Liam Bartlett on Monday afternoon! The kids had a great time 😊 Go the Cowboys!!!
Reading Club had been a huge success 😊